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The Value of a Wartin1e Election
Intimate Meuage From the Dewey Campaign Train
-~

By Roscoe Drummond
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

•ere not a few earnest and honest
'lo, six months ago, were disposed
neir hands and bemoan the neces1e American people had to negosidential election in the midst of
,ey foresaw grave dangers to the
of the war, perils to the buildJeace and the prospect that the
.paign would embitter and divide
•l a time when it needed unity.
1pening.
10t at all astonishing, for the
vhat the human mind fears is
~arer the truth-and it is the
these fears which is taking
.vartime Presidential election.
·cidental that this campaign is,
vidence a correspondent in the
can gather, not dividing and
te Nation, but urltfying and
it. There is a significant reais that the very holding of
election, despite the temptathat it is untimely, despite
"1e who wished it might have
'ngly more appropriate time,
of obedience to law.
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rom whatever may be its
this Presidential campaign
' ng rewards to the Nation.
rewards are these:
•{ turther to unite the
the fullest prosecution
omplete victory, includlf Germany and Japan.
ating the Nation's unity
st participation in the
5Uch exercise of sover.;sary to join with other
1g force to prevent fuwell in advanc:;e of t,he
hat the American people
tull-bodied membershi~
e of United Nations to
, and it is demonstrating
1 it will do the most good.
,1g to the Nation's overptance of the humanillabor legislation which,
' the Republican Party's
• dential nominees, WenGov. Thomas E. Dewey,
ved from serious cam3y.

.vhich Governor Dewey is
.1e viewpoint of economic

liberalism to a new frontier for the Republican Party-the frontier toward which Mr.
Willkie labored before him-is one of the
most significant developments of the first
stage of the campaign of the party's 1944
nominee. Plainly, Mr. Dewey himself went
the full distance to show that he recognized
that the essential legislative reforms of the
past eleven years a1;e no longer subject to
important political dispute among the
American people, that the only point a t
issue is not whether they shall be preserved,
but how they can be expanded and better
administered. This is not Mr. Roosevelt, not
Sidney Hillman, not Wendell Willkie speak•
ing. This is Thomas E. Dewey speaking:
J

J

J

"We need bank deposit insurance; we
need price support for agriculture; social \
secunty should be broadened and expanded;
we need lmemployment insurance and oldage pensions and Federal relief whenever
private industry does not furnish enough
jobs; the National Labor Regulations Act is
a good and necessary law; we are not going
back to the days or unregulated business
and finance; we are not going back to th a
days or unprotected farm prices; our economy
has become more subject to Government
action; in many directions the free market
which old-time economists talked about is
gone; we are committed to some degree of
the Government intervention in the free
workings of our economic system; certain
Government measures to influence broad
economic conditions are both desirable and
necessary; the role of government cannot
be the merely negative one of correcting ~
abuse; government must be the means of
which our people seek to meet the problems
that are too big for any one or group of us "
These issues, these measures and· Vfewpoints Governor Dewey is acting to lift from
party controversy and in so doing he is recognizing that the great majority of the voters
have already done that very thing.
These views have already, Mr. Dewey
testifies, become a part of that wide area of
agreement he often mentions in his speeches,
and you can't fight a campaign over issues
which the country has already decided.
While significant issues have thus been removed from major disputes, significant issues remain and the need is to fasten attention on the real, not the irrelevant, arguments of this campaign.
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